Checklist before COVID-19 vaccination
What you have to do before vaccination
〇Please make reservation in advance.

〇Please fill out preliminary chart.

COVID-19 vaccination is held according to the

Please fill out preliminary chart in advance before

complete reservation system. Please contact

vaccination. Please access URL on the other side. You

your family doctor or Call Center (56-2353) and

You’ll see how to fill out the chart in foreign

make reservation.

language.

What you have to do on the day of vaccination

〇Items to check（If you fail to bring items , you can’t have vaccination！Please confirm them .）

Vaccination coupon

Preliminary
chart

ID card

※Please bring one of the following.

（Zairyu card, My Number card, driver’s license, health
insurance card, etc.）

If you have lost it, please
contact Call Center.
※Those who are having treatment, those others who are taking anticoagulant, etc.
It’s necessary to confirm medicine which you are taking. Please bring your medicine record.

〇Check clothing（Please put out shoulder on vaccination without fail. Thank you for your cooperation.）

Man

Vaccine will be injected
on the upper arm,
different from influenza.

Please don’t wear Y-shirt. You can’t put out shoulder.

Woman

Please don’t wear clothes with long sleeves. You
can’t put out shoulder

Please wear T-shirt, tank top with which you can put out shoulder. If you feel chilly, please wear
a cloth opening front such as cardigan.

〇COVID-19 vaccination website in foreign language
・Preliminary chart in foreign language

・COVID-19 vaccine explanation

URL：https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/seisakunitsuite/bunya/vaccine_tagengo.html

〇How to make reservation

※Reservation requires coupon number and birth date.

【Reservation byＬＩＮＥ】

＜Gamagori city LINE account＞＠gamagori.city

Make friends with “Gamagori city official account” and make reservation from menu.

【Reservation by ＷＥＢ】
Make reservation by “Gamagori city COVID-19 vaccination guide”

【Reservation by phone call to Call Center】
Call “Gamagori city Call Center”（0533-56-2353）and make reservation.

〇Multilingual call center
【Available language】
English, Filipino, Portuguese, Spanish, Chinese, Korean

【Available time】
From 9:00, AM until 5:00, PM.（Included Saturday, Sunday and national holidays. Filipino
is available only on weekdays.）

【Procedure】（Call Center：0533-56-2353）
① Call “Call Center”and tell your phone number. （Hang up once.）
② Interpreter will call you back.
③ You’ll be able to talk with interpreter as well as

Foreign citizen

call center staff simultaneously.
Tripartite telephone
conversation

Interpreter

Call Center

